Despite growing recognition of the negative externalities associated with reactive nitrogen (N), the damage costs of N to air, water, and climate remain largely unquantified. We propose a comprehensive approach for estimating the social cost of nitrogen (SCN), defined as the present value of the monetary damages caused by an incremental increase in N. This framework advances N accounting by considering how each form of N causes damages at specific locations as it cascades through the environment. We apply the approach to an empirical example that estimates the SCN for N applied as fertilizer. We track impacts of N through its transformation into atmospheric and aquatic pools and estimate the distribution of associated costs to affected populations. Our results confirm that there is no uniform SCN. Instead, changes in N management will result in different N-related costs depending on where N moves and the location, vulnerability, and preferences of populations affected by N. For example, we found that the SCN per kilogram of N fertilizer applied in Minnesota ranges over several orders of magnitude, from less than $0.001/kg N to greater than $10/kg N, illustrating the importance of considering the site, the form of N, and end points of interest rather than assuming a uniform cost for damages. Our approach for estimating the SCN demonstrates the potential of integrated biophysical and economic models to illuminate the costs and benefits of N and inform more strategic and efficient N management.
INTRODUCTION
Human activities have increased the amount of nitrogen (N) in the environment by more than 100% above preindustrial levels (1), a far greater increase compared to atmospheric CO 2 (~40% above preindustrial levels) (2) . Only 25% of the anthropogenic N produced each year by industrial N fixation and fossil fuel burning returns to inert N 2 gas (3). Much of the remaining 75% of anthropogenic N remains in reactive forms and continues to accumulate and cycle through systems for years or decades. This widespread human alteration of the global N cycle comes with both benefits and costs. N contributes to the crop and energy production needed to meet the food and fuel needs of billions of people. However, the accumulation of N is also associated with degraded air and water quality, biodiversity loss, stratospheric ozone depletion, soil and water acidification, and climate change (1, 4, 5) .
Effective management of N requires information about the magnitude and distribution of N-related benefits and costs. The benefits of fertilizer use for food production and of burning of fossil fuels for energy are largely known, but the environmental cost and the social cost of nitrogen (SCN) are less well quantified. Translating environmental changes to damage costs requires an integrated approach that links specific interventions with the cascade of N-related damages over space and time. An inability to fully quantify and incorporate these N-related costs in decisions underscores N management as one of the critical environmental challenges of the 21st century (6, 7) .
Recent studies have attempted to fill this gap by monetizing N-related damages for the European Union (8, 9) , the United States (10, 11) , and China (12, 13) . These studies effectively highlight the potential magnitude of N damages and the urgent need to improve N cost accounting. One limitation of these assessments is their reliance on simplifying assumptions that neither account for the spatial dependencies of N-related damages nor track the transport and transformation of N between the source and those who receive benefits or suffer from damages (14) . Here, we build on this work, proposing a framework where a unit of N applied as fertilizer in a given location can be tracked over space and time, through different reactive forms, to the unique economic impacts it has on human well-being at specific locations. This approach adds complexity and increased data requirements relative to earlier damage cost assessments. Because our approach links the costs specific to each form of N with associated impacts to different groups, we develop the possibility for a more comprehensive and targeted approach to N management and policy analysis.
A prime motivation for this work is an identified need to elevate N accounting to the same level of rigor and uptake as carbon (C) accounting. Our aim is to enable decision-makers to estimate the SCN for any given N-related intervention, similar to how the social cost of carbon (SCC) has been applied to C mitigation (2, 15, 16) . There has been progress on estimating individual components of the SCN using air emissions and transport models (17) or hydrologic models (18) (19) (20) . These models have the complexity to account for the form, location, and transport of N but are not integrated in a way that can account for transformations among different pools and end points of interest. A further challenge is that even the most sophisticated models often fall short of linking changes in N with impacts to human wellbeing (21) . We present both a theory and an empirical application using existing data of an approach to estimating the SCN that is actionable and generates information that can be used to better target interventions, evaluate alternative policies for N management, and illuminate the distribution of N-related costs and benefits.
Comparing the SCC and the SCN The SCC is defined as the present value of the monetary damages caused by an incremental increase in emitted CO 2 or equivalent greenhouse gas. There are more than 200 published estimates of the SCC, largely based on outputs from three widely used integrated assessment models (IAMs): the Dynamic Integrated Climate and Economy model (22, 23) , the Climate Framework for Uncertainty, Negotiation, and Distribution model (24) , and the Policy Analysis of the Greenhouse Effect model (25) . These models assume future trajectories of net greenhouse gas emission quantities, convert emissions into changes in average global temperature, and then apply damage functions to convert temperature into changes in the monetary value of impacts. There are numerous assumptions and simplifications required at each step, large uncertainties in the SCC estimates, and huge data gaps, and there is an ongoing debate about how to improve the IAMs and the resulting SCC values (26) (27) (28) .
Despite these limitations, the SCC values represent the best available knowledge to inform climate change policy and regulatory assessments on local to global scales (16) . For example, monetized benefits of C emission reductions using the SCC values have been included in at least seven major rules across three U.S. federal departments and agencies, in testimonies and declarations used in court cases, and in setting new fuel efficiency standards for U.S. vehicles (15, 29) . Canada, Mexico, United Kingdom, France, Germany, and Norway have also adopted an SCC for use in their regulatory and rule-making processes, and numerous corporations use the SCC metrics to evaluate their C mitigation and offset programs (30) .
Another common application of the SCC is in ecosystem services assessments where C sequestration is one of the few nonmarket benefits that can be readily monetized [for example, Nelson et al. (31) and Polasky et al. (32) ]. It is unclear whether C-related costs indeed make up the largest proportion of the total value of services affected or whether this result is due to a lack of monetizable impacts to other costs, such as changes in air quality, water quality, biodiversity, or recreation (21) . What is clear is that in many of these economic assessments, costs attributable to changes in N remain in biophysical terms or are left out entirely, not for a lack of interest but because there is no equivalent estimate of social cost to apply.
Although it is appealing to directly transfer the methodologies for estimating the SCC to the SCN, there are several key differences between C and N (mostly related to the biogeochemistry of N) that require a different approach ( Table 1) . The SCC models typically account for C damage costs related to a single proximate driver-globally averaged temperature change from baseline (25, 33, 34) . C in the atmosphere is assumed to mix uniformly; thus, damages are independent of the spatial location of emissions. There is no equivalent single driver of damages for N. For example, N damages are related to changes in water quality (for N as NO 3 − ), changes in climate (for N as N 2 O), and changes in air quality [for N as NO x , NH 3 , NH 4 NO 3 , and (NH 4 ) x SO 4 ]. In contrast to CO 2 , each form of N requires its own unique damage function specific to the end points and impacts associated with that form of N and the subsequent transformations of one form of N into another. Because most forms of N are not uniformly mixed in the environment, the costs of N cycling through each pool are highly dependent on the form and location of N.
Both the SCC and the SCN are subject to considerable uncertainty. The social costs of climate change are largely driven by the risks of low-probability, high-consequence events that may occur far in the future. Transforming the flow of these potential future damages into a single value applied to present-day emissions also requires assumptions about the appropriate discount rate (35) . For the SCN, impacts are largely driven by the location where new N is emitted or applied, the transport and transformation of N into different forms, and the expected damages along the flow path. A further complication is that the long-term consequences of N accumulation are poorly understood, including impacts to coastal eutrophication and food webs, soil fertility, terrestrial and aquatic food webs, climate change, ozone formation, and implications for disease, pests, and parasite abundances (6) . Even for known impacts of N on air and water pollution, there is uncertainty about the degree of damages caused, the shape of the relationship between changes in N in each form and expected impacts to human well-being, and the associated monetary value of those damages.
RESULTS
A general framework to assess the SCN We propose a theoretical framework for estimating the SCN that considers not only specific forms of N (i) at specified sites (j) at certain times (t) but also how N converts into a future form (k) and site (l) at a particular time (t + 1), and then relates changes in specific N forms 
SCC SCN
Assumes uniform spatial distribution of atmospheric C, regardless of spatial location of emissions
The location where N enters the system needs to be known to route N to end points of interest where damages may occur.
Costs only associated with C in atmospheric pool Costs associated with N in atmospheric, surface water, groundwater, and coastal pools All forms of greenhouse gases can be aggregated into a single equivalent form (CO 2 ).
Different forms of N must be accounted for separately based on their differential impacts.
Damages are spatially explicit; populations vary in their exposure to climate risks and vulnerability to impacts.
Damages are spatially explicit; populations vary in their exposure to N-related risks and vulnerability to impacts.
Climate impacts are experienced globally. The most-damaging impacts are in the distant future.
N impacts are local to regional to global and occur over shorter and longer time scales; long-term impacts are poorly characterized.
Damage functions driven by a single proxy variable (changes in temperature)
Multiple damage functions driven by changes in multiple forms of N in different locations Uncertainty driven by climate sensitivity, expected damages, and discounting
Uncertainty driven by location of emissions, flow, routing, expected damages of N in different pools, and discounting at those sites to costs using a damage function specific to that form, site, and time.
The amount of N of form i at site j at time t is defined as N ijt , i = 1, 2, …, I; j = 1, 2, …, J; t = 1, 2, …, T, and we define the vector
, to summarize the state of N at time t where the I × J elements represent the amount of each form of N at each site.
The net cost of an additional unit of N of form i at site j at time t is given by C ijt . If additional N of a particular form at a particular site has positive net benefits, such as boosting crop yields with little N loss to the environment, then C ijt < 0. Because fertilizer application rates exceed plant demand for N, net benefits decrease and losses of N 2 O, NO, and NO 3 − increase exponentially (36) (37) (38) 4 ] before it is immobilized in organic matter, it is denitrified to unreactive N 2 gas, or it accumulates in oceans or groundwater (39) . Methods ranging from mass balance models or emission factors to more complex process-based biogeochemical models can be used to estimate stocks, flows, and transformation of N among different pools (12, 40, 41) . For N-related climate emissions, emission factors translate units of fertilizer to emissions of N 2 O (38, 42, 43). Similar approaches convert N emissions into other constituents [for example, NO x and NH 3 are converted into fine particulate matter (PM 2.5 ) equivalent emissions for air pollution costs]. For airborne N, atmospheric models track the transport, transformation, and removal of pollution across space and time and estimate the resulting human health damages (17, (44) (45) (46) . For hydrologic N, water quality models route N through freshwater or coastal systems using varying levels of complexity in estimating N processing and retention along flow paths (18, 19, 47) .
We define m kl ijt to be the proportion of N form i at site j at time t that becomes form k at site l at time t + 1. In general, m kl ijt can depend on conditions at site j at time t, such as the site-specific plant demand for N, soil pH, microbial composition, temperature, wind patterns, and other factors (1). We summarize the evolution of N from period t to period t + 1 with the matrix M: N t+1 = N t M t , where M t is defined as follows The SCN of adding a particular form of N to the environment at a particular site is then given by
The framework outlined above represents a comprehensive approach to estimating the SCN in all of its forms at all locations, different costs associated with different forms and different locations, and the transformation and transport of N through space and time. The approach accommodates the complex biogeochemistry of N, including the ability of a single atom of N to cascade through multiple forms. This explicit accounting of form, location, and the differential damages caused by differences in form or location distinguishes the SCN from the SCC described above.
In theory, the SCN should capture all sources and transformations of N, track net benefits over time, and be applicable across different scales and resolutions of analysis from field-level interventions to regional accounting of N flows and impacts. In practice, empirically tracking the evolution of different forms of N through space and time is computationally challenging and data-intensive. In even the most well-studied systems, data and models that can quantitatively track N as it moves from terrestrial to aquatic to atmospheric pools over spatial and temporal scales, which are fine enough to relate to specific damages, are not available. For example, N applied as fertilizer to a corn crop in a Midwestern U.S. farm field may end up in atmospheric, soil, surface water, and groundwater pools directly or through food supply chains. Some of this N will be volatized as ammonia, causing local or regional air pollution impacts; some will be denitrified to N 2 O, contributing to climate change; some will be lost to surface water and transported to the Gulf of Mexico where it may be further denitrified along the way or cause hypoxia and eutrophication; and some will enter groundwater, potentially affecting drinking water. There is uncertainty over the rates and drivers of these transformations; the residence times of different forms of N in each pool; the transport, dilution, and retention processes that affect N as it cascades through systems; and the shape of the damage functions that relate changes in N at a given end point to expected costs (1, 39) .
Further research on N biogeochemistry and socioeconomic damages will improve our ability to model the complexity of N that is consistent with the framework outlined above. Despite these challenges, we argue that, with simplifications, data and models currently exist to estimate an approximate value of the SCN that is roughly comparable in accuracy to currently used approaches to estimating the SCC.
Empirical application of the SCN
To demonstrate how SCN can be estimated using available data and simplified modeling approaches, we quantified the spatially explicit SCN for N applied as fertilizer to agricultural fields in the U.S. state of Minnesota. N management in this region is emblematic of broader conflicts between agricultural productivity, water quality, and pollution reduction goals designed to protect human health and the environment. We evaluated the SCN at the county level because it represented the best match between data resolution, model complexity, and decision relevance for this system. Outputs were designed for ready uptake into current N management and policy decisions at the state level.
To estimate the SCN for N applied as fertilizer in Minnesota, we focused on three end points of interest assumed to make up the greatest fraction of total N-related costs: greenhouse gas emissions (N 2 O), air pollutants (PM 2.5 formed from NO x and NH 3 ), and groundwater contamination (NO 3 − ). There are well-established valuation approaches for estimating costs associated with greenhouse gas emissions (16) and air pollutants (17) , and previous assessments have found that these costs often exceed costs associated with other N-related impacts (10) . We focused on groundwater because most of the drinking water in this region is from groundwater sources, and therefore, most of the exposure and associated health impacts are linked to N in groundwater (48) . A significant proportion of fertilizer N ends up in surface water, and this N may cause eutrophication or hypoxia, especially in coastal systems. The economic impacts of hypoxia are poorly quantified, precluding attempts to monetize any potential damages due to N export to coastal systems (49) .
To make the comprehensive accounting framework outlined above actionable, we applied several simplifying assumptions. We only estimated costs associated with the first transformation of N from fertilizer to atmospheric or aquatic pools. For example, N fertilizer transformed into NO 3 − and entering groundwater was accounted for but not the subsequent denitrification of that N into N 2 O and the associated damages to climate. We did not track N that ended up in crops and resulted in damages elsewhere in the food supply chain. Similarly, we could not account for the differential residence time of N in each pool and instead presented average annual values of the damage costs of N associated with each form and end point of interest. For the air and water quality costs, we estimated total damages based on the best available published rates of current N application. We estimated the per-unit N damages as costs associated with increases in N application above current application rates. We will further discuss the limitations and assumptions of our proposed approach in the Discussion.
In summary, the computational steps for estimating our simplified version of the SCN are as follows:
(1) Allocation: For a given intervention or action that changes the flux of new N entering the environment (for example, fertilizer application), we allocate N flows into the appropriate quantity and form (that is, N 2 O, NO x , NH 3 , and NO 3 − ).
(2) Transport: We spatially route each form of N to end points where costs and/or benefits occur (for example, drinking water wells, population centers, source water intake pipes, and atmosphere).
(3) Damages: We convert changes in each form of N at each identified end point into costs using individual damage functions for that form, consequence, and affected population (for example, water treatment costs to comply with federal drinking water standards).
Following these steps, we estimated the total and marginal costs of N applied as fertilizer as a function of damages to water quality, air quality, and climate change (Fig. 1) . Water quality damages reflect costs incurred to drinking water consumers in Minnesota, air quality damages are assessed regionally on the basis of health impacts incurred in Minnesota and downwind in adjacent states, and climate change damages reflect global costs. Total costs illustrate the magnitude and distribution of damages associated with current annual N fertilization rates across space. The per-unit N costs indicate where future investments in reducing N are likely to yield the greatest benefits to society. We found that the potential savings that could be obtained by reducing or preventing future N damages vary widely depending on location. We estimated that the SCN per kilogram of N fertilizer applied in Minnesota ranges over several orders of magnitude, from less than $0.001/kg N to greater than $10/kg N, illustrating the importance of considering the site and form of N rather than assuming a uniform damage cost ( Fig. 1 and table S1 ).
For NO 3 − in drinking water, the greatest social costs are in the southeast and central regions of the state (Fig. 1) . In these regions, the risks to water quality are greater because the underlying aquifers that supply water to households and communities are particularly vulnerable to changes in pollution loads (50) . For N that contributes to the formation of criteria air pollutants (NH 3 , NO x ), costs are highest in and around the Twin Cities because they both house most of the population and are located downwind of agricultural areas. The marginal costs of an additional unit of N 2 O that contributes to damages from climate change are constant throughout the state because we assume a constant emission factor for N 2 O and global damages that are not spatially dependent on where the N was applied (Fig. 1) . The SCN framework can also be useful where mechanistic models for each step in the causal chain linking N losses to damages are not available or the data required to parameterize these models prevent full quantification of all N-related costs. In these cases, risk mapping or multicriteria analyses allow decision-makers to visualize the spatial heterogeneity of changes in N and the differential exposure and sensitivity of specific populations to N-related impacts and future threats. We mapped potential risks to groundwater NO 3 − contamination using many of the same data inputs outlined in the approach above (form, transport, and exposure at specified end points) to illustrate how these elements of the SCN can be useful to decision-making even in the absence of wellparameterized mechanistic models. For every county in Minnesota, we combined data on drivers of N-related threats (agricultural expansion risk), with geologic, soil, and aquifer characteristics that affect the transport of N into groundwater (51) , and potential damages to households as estimated by the population in each county served by groundwater (Fig. 2) . The resulting map illustrates the added value of considering the spatial distribution of factors that affect where N will likely increase in the future, where it travels, and the potential exposure of different populations. Even without monetized benefits or process-based models for all N-related damage pathways, spatial risk mapping can identify areas where N interventions are most likely to minimize the SCN now and in the future (Fig. 2) . This approach could be adapted to other damage pathways for N, such as degraded surface water quality or hypoxia, where data on the supply and demand for N-related impacts can be captured spatially.
DISCUSSION
The social costs of N pollution are highly dependent on where N enters the environment, where it travels, and the damages that occur along the transformation of N through different forms and across space. Unlike the SCC, there is no spatially constant value for the SCN. Although this fact places greater data and modeling complexities on analysts estimating the SCN, we argue that it is possible to generate marginal N costs at an appropriate scale for use in policy analyses and in improved spatial targeting of N-related interventions. By tracking the transport and transformation of N from source to end points, our approach can identify how N management in different places will likely affect different groups of beneficiaries.
Earlier studies assumed static partitioning of N fluxes into different pools and then relied on constant per-unit N damage costs, regardless of where the N entered the environment or where it moved (10, 11) . These damage costs were not specific to the location or preferences of affected populations. In some cases, values were based on surveys from far-removed locations with only indirect association with N pollution [for example, surveys of Baltic residents on their willingness to pay (WTP) for a cleaner Baltic Sea were applied to estimate N-related damages in the United States (52)]. We recommend the use of spatially explicit damage functions that incorporate social and economic data to better capture distributional benefits and costs of N. There are ample research opportunities in expanding and improving damage functions for various N forms and loss pathways. In particular, more investment is needed to develop damage functions for hypoxia and stratospheric ozone depletion, to better understand residence times in various pools, to identify thresholds that drive nonlinear responses, and to improve both localized and generalizable nonmarket valuation approaches (53) .
A further challenge related to the valuation of N pollution is how to aggregate costs and evaluate trade-offs among different end points (for example, health, treatment costs, and climate impacts). By valuing different damage costs in monetary terms, as we did for the state of Minnesota, analysts can aggregate all damages into a single number. However, aggregation can mask underlying assumptions that drive the variation and magnitudes of costs. For example, both air pollution and water pollution are associated with negative health impacts. However, the cost of air pollution is modeled using estimates of premature deaths and associated values of statistical life, whereas N-related water costs are estimated on the basis of the treatment costs incurred to avoid exposure to contaminated water. Not surprisingly, our SCN estimates found that air pollution health costs dwarfed water quality treatment costs by orders of magnitude (Fig. 1) .
Previous N damage assessments have estimated higher costs for degraded water quality by assuming a relationship between nitrate exposure and increased incidence of cancer, even below the drinking water standard (9, 52) . These approaches yield large numbers, but the public health and epidemiological research linking nitrate in drinking (60) . Vulnerability is estimated from soil and geologic characteristics that facilitate the transport of NO 3 − -enriched runoff and increase the susceptibility of aquifers to contamination (51) . Exposure is quantified as the number of households in each county that rely on self-supplied groundwater, normalized by county area and log-transformed (48) . All indices were normalized on a 0-to-1 scale.
water and cancer is inconclusive (54) . Monetary valuation can also mask equity and distributional impacts, such as disproportionate effects of degraded water quality on low-income, rural, and minority households (55). Our monetary estimates for Minnesota suggest that the air pollution costs of N greatly exceed the costs of degraded water quality, but this interpretation assumes that treatment costs are reflective of the full societal costs of polluted water. More comprehensive estimates of the true value of clean water, inclusive of potential health, recreational, or aesthetic values, may change the ratio between air-and water-related N costs and assist policy-makers to better evaluate trade-offs associated with alternative strategies for N management. The need for spatially explicit tracking of the impacts and distribution of SCN differs from the SCC, where spatial targeting of interventions is not needed. A central goal of climate mitigation is to find the most cost-effective ways to reduce global emissions, regardless of the location of the source. In contrast, questions related to efficient N management are highly contextual and spatially heterogeneous. There is no single estimate for the SCN that applies to all places. Instead, there will be an SCN for each place at each time depending on the form, transport, and distribution of damages for each N-related change. For example, in China, a rise in N associated with food and energy production has led to eutrophication of highly valued coastal areas and has degraded air and water quality in nearby population centers (12) . Benefits of policies designed to reduce N pollution targeted to these areas in China are estimated to far exceed the economic costs to farmers (56) . The health and well-being benefits of N reductions in China are likely to be different from the potential benefits of N reductions in Iowa (57) or elsewhere. The most efficient N solutions will account for the spatial variability of N use, the magnitude of Nrelated costs, and the distribution of costs among different groups.
Increasing demand for food and energy will continue to result in the long-term accumulation of N in the environment. Having better estimates of the SCN will allow for more informed assessments of the complex food, energy, and environmental trade-offs associated with this growing application of N. There is no one-size-fits-all approach to estimating the SCN, but there is now sufficient information to begin using simple models and spatial data on N loss, transport, affected populations, and damages to estimate the SCN in ways that greatly improve upon earlier estimates. As investments continue in the science, modeling, and data needed to globally improve SCN accounting, the SCN framework presented here is a step toward mainstreaming N-related costs into cost-benefit studies, policy analyses, and ecosystem services assessments. Further work on SCN will also advance full cost accounting for other constituents (such as phosphorus or sediment) that incur damages through diverse pathways over heterogeneous spatial and temporal scales. The end goal for all pollutants of concern is to better provide decision-makers with efficient and robust estimates of externalities that capture the true costs and benefits of alternative activities or interventions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Estimating costs associated with domestic groundwater NO3
− contamination We estimated the damage costs of NO 3 − groundwater contamination caused by N fertilizer application for Minnesota households that rely on private drinking water wells. We obtained domestic well data from the County Well Index (CWI), a spatially explicit database of wells drilled in Minnesota since 1974. We combined the CWI database with a Minnesota Pollution Control Agency well database that was voluntarily collected from 11 counties in southeastern Minnesota. The resulting database contained 76,589 wells with known NO 3 − concentrations, known locations, and information on well characteristics, depth, and aquifer tapped. Similar well databases exist in other states and are collected nationally by government agencies, such as the U.S. Geological Survey (58) .
Using this database of wells with known NO 3 − concentrations, we developed a logistic regression model to predict NO 3 − contamination for wells with unknown NO 3 − concentrations following methods described and applied in southeastern Minnesota by Keeler and Polasky (50) . In brief, we estimated a model based on a training set of wells with known NO 3 − concentrations and known locations and spatially heterogeneous source, transport, and attenuation factors that affect the probability that applied N will contaminate domestic wells. Best-fit explanatory variables and estimated parameters are shown in table S2.
Using the resulting model, we estimated the total costs of N fertilizer application in each county as the product of the model-predicted percentage of contaminated wells in each county, the total number of households that rely on self-served groundwater in each county (48) , and the average annualized cost of well contamination per household (50) . Costs of well contamination were estimated on the basis of surveyed behaviors of well owners in Minnesota responding to increased levels of N in their drinking water (50) . Costs include the weighted average annualized costs of well owners that opted to construct a new well, purchase bottled water, or invest in a point-of-use nitrate removal system (50) . We converted the total costs in each county into per-unit costs by dividing the total costs in each county by reported on-farm N inputs in each county using fertilizer data for 2006 (59) . We assumed that groundwater contamination by nitrate did not extend beyond the boundaries of the county where the pollution originated; therefore, the water quality damages only reflect costs to households in Minnesota.
To present the groundwater-related N costs as a spatial map of N-related risks (Fig. 2) , we combined three spatial data sets representing threats, vulnerability, and exposure to drinking water nitrate contamination. To represent drivers of N-related change (threats), we calculated the percent change in fertilized acres of cropland between 2007 and 2012 in each county using the Cropland Data Layer (60) . Counties with greater rates of agricultural expansion were assumed to be more at risk to increases in N loading. To estimate the likelihood that this N would reach groundwater aquifers in each county, we used a groundwater contamination susceptibility layer created by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency that represents soil and geologic characteristics that facilitate the transport of NO 3 − -enriched runoff into groundwater (51) . To quantify exposure, we mapped the number of households in each county that rely on self-supplied groundwater using data from the U.S. Geological Survey (48) . All three factors were weighted equally and summed to present risk as a normalized scale from 0 to 1, with higher-value counties representing locations with the greatest potential return on investment in reducing future N loss.
Estimating costs associated with groundwater NO 3 − contamination of public water supplies To estimate the total costs associated with NO 3 − contamination in public water supplies, we obtained lists of all community and noncommunity public water suppliers currently treating or monitoring for NO 3 − in Minnesota (table S3 ). All public water suppliers are required to monitor and treat for nitrate if they have recorded nitrate levels at or exceeding the federal drinking water standard of 10 parts per million (ppm) nitrate-N. We assembled cost for treatment, monitoring, and wellhead protection from survey data collected by the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) and conducted our own surveys of community and noncommunity water suppliers, MDH compliance officers in charge of monitoring water suppliers, and vendors that sell or rent NO 3 − treatment systems (61). We combined this information with data from previous surveys in Minnesota (61) and national assessments of NO 3 − treatment and costs (61-64). We estimated the net present value of NO 3 − treatment costs over a 20-year time horizon assuming a 3% discount rate. We used estimates from Minnesota in this application, but treatment costs for NO 3 − can be generalized to other places as the methodologies and technologies represent industry standards applied globally [see cost tables from previous studies (61-64)]. Similar to private well costs, we estimated the per-unit costs of N fertilizer application in each county by dividing the total cost of treatment by reported on-farm N inputs in each county using data from 2006 (59) . The costs in Fig. 1 are the sum of private domestic well contamination and public water supplier costs per county. For both private and public water quality sources, we only valued N-related damages due to water treatment needed to comply with federal drinking water standards. There may be public health costs of N exposure to contaminated drinking water below regulatory levels. Some public health and epidemiological studies have estimated elevated risks for subpopulations exposed to chronic levels of nitrate below the regulatory standard of 10 ppm nitrate-N, including increased risks of cancer and birth defects (54, 65) . There remains uncertainty in the generalizability of these findings, and recent reviews have suggested that the public health data on the relationship between nitrate and health risks are inconclusive (54) . For these reasons, we elected not to assign a monetary value to N exposure via drinking water for levels below the drinking water standard.
Estimating costs associated with N 2 O, NO x , and NH 3 air emissions We evaluated climate-related damage costs for N 2 O emissions from N fertilizer application by converting N 2 O into CO 2 equivalent emissions and applying the SCC (38, 42, 66) . We estimated environmental health damages associated with NH 3 and NO x emissions based on their contribution to premature deaths caused by formation and exposure to PM 2.5 . For all forms of atmospheric N, we used survey data from farmers in Minnesota on average fertilizer application rate and percentages of forms of N fertilizer applied to corn (67) . On the basis of fertilizer rate and form, we applied constant emission factors for NO x (0.005) (38) , NH 3 (0.08) (40, 43, 68) , and N 2 O (0.01) (38, 42, 43) from N fertilizer application. Total emissions in each county in Minnesota were calculated by multiplying the emission factors by the reported on-farm N inputs in each county (59) .
To translate N 2 O emissions associated with N fertilizer application in each county to climate-related damage costs, we applied an approach for estimating the social cost of non-CO 2 greenhouse gases developed by Marten and Newbold (66) . The authors developed social cost ratios for N 2 O relative to CO 2 by estimating N 2 O-specific damages using integrated assessment models. These models account for differences in the long-term radiative forcings of CO 2 and N 2 O and provide a more accurate assessment of social costs versus approaches that use a constant global warming potential (66) . Using this approach, we estimated the social cost of N 2 O as 395 times that of CO 2 and scaled the SCC as defined by the U.S. Government Interagency Working Group (16) relative to N 2 O. The U.S. federal government standard for the SCC is $0.038/kg CO 2 emitted under a 3% discount rate. To estimate the social cost of N 2 O, we applied a social cost of N 2 O value of $15.01/kg N 2 O assuming a 3% discount rate.
To estimate the number of premature deaths associated with air pollution emissions from each county, we used the Intervention Model for Air Pollution (InMAP), an emissions-to-health impact model for PM 2.5 (69) . InMAP simulates the transport, transformation, and removal of emissions and then calculates mortalities based on resulting PM 2.5 concentrations, epidemiological information (70) , and U.S. Census data. InMAP is spatially explicit in terms of both where pollutants are emitted and where damages in the form of premature deaths occur across the United States. Damage costs presented in Fig. 1 represent damages that occur downwind of N emissions, even beyond the borders of Minnesota. These damage costs are then allocated back to the county where the N entered the environment. InMAP offers usability advantages over more computationally intensive chemical transportation models in that InMAP only requires the input of a shapefile with locations of total annual emissions (69) . This spatially explicit approach allowed us to estimate N-related damages for N applied in different locations where damages were reported in terms of the total number of deaths associated with N-related emissions from each county where N was applied. The cost of premature death reflects the WTP of people in the United States for reductions in their risk of mortality. We used a baseline value of statistical life in 2006 of $7.4 million (44) .
For all three atmospheric forms of N, we calculated per-unit costs of N fertilizer application above baseline by dividing total costs in each county, estimated as described above, by the on-farm N inputs in each county (59) .
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